
Canapés & Drinks



v = suitable for vegetarians =

gf = gluten friendly

quite spicy
= very spicy vg = suitable for vegans

All prices are in £'s

= made with halal meat
al = contains alcohol

Although we separate ingredients and clean down all work areas and equipment, the
presence of allergenic ingredients in our kitchens means we cannot guarantee any of our
dishes are free of those allergens. If you have a severe allergy we would advise our menu
may not be suitable for you. If you have any questions at all, please speak to a member of
our team. If you have a food allergy or intolerance please let us know before you order. We
take allergies very seriously and we work hard to provide a wide choice to fit a range of
dietary needs. Our Allergen Matrix, listing specific allergens present in each dish is available
from our team on request. Please note: all our dishes and drinks may contain traces of nuts,
nut oils or egg. Please be aware: shrimp is a common ingredient used in many forms of
Asian cooking. 

ALLERGIES & INTOLERANCES

3 soy marinated chicken skewers gf 

2 spicy vegetable dumplings vg, gf, al

3 smoked chilli chicken wings gf 

NIBBLES
edamame (portion) vg, gf 

CRISPY

DESSERT

DUMPLINGS 

gf2 prawn & chive dumplings

2 mushroom & leek dumplings vg, gf

2 har gau gf 

seasonal sorbet (2 scoops) vg, gf

WITHOUT GLUTEN

2 spicy vegetable dumplings vg, gf, al

NIBBLES
edamame (portion) vg, gf 

CRISPY 
2 crispy tofu vg

2 vegetable spring rolls vg

DESSERT

2 crispy tofu gyoza vg 

DUMPLINGS & BUNS

2 spinach & mushroom dumplings vg

2 mushroom & leek dumplings vg, gf

2 vegetable buns vg, al

seasonal sorbet (2 scoops) vg, gf

VEGAN

vg, gf, alspicy vegetable dumpling

2 crispy tofu gyoza 

NIBBLES
prawn crackers (portion) gf 

CRISPY 

2 crispy duck spring rolls

char sui pork bun

2 vegetable spring rolls vg

DUMPLINGS & BUNS

prawn & chive dumpling gf

har gau gf

chicken & cashew nut dumpling
mushroom & leek dumpling vg, gf

vegetable bun vg, al

DESSERT
1 petite cheesecake v

1 petite chocolate fondant v

spinach & mushroom dumpling vg 

vg

al

ORIGINAL

Please note that our canapé menus are available for groups of minimum 24 people for standing receptions only. Canapé menu orders
require a 48 hour advance notice.

All dim sum set menus serve one, items are served as individual pieces unless stated 

Canapé
3 0  p e r  p e r s o n

Please Note: Images in this brochure are for marketing purposes.
Actual dish presentation may vary. 

3 soy marinated chicken skewers gf 

3 spinach & mushroom dumplings vg

3 smoked chilli chicken wings gf 

NIBBLES
edamame (portion) vg, gf 

CRISPY

DESSERT

DUMPLINGS 

2 chicken & cashew nut dumplings

3 mushroom & leek dumplings vg, gf

seasonal sorbet (2 scoops) vg, gf

WITH HALAL MEAT

We offer a wide range of dishes made using halal meat and ensure that alcohol is not
included in their recipes. You can easily identify these dishes on our full menu as they are
marked with a small green moon symbol. However, it is important to note that we do not
have separate areas in our kitchens to exclusively handle halal dishes due to space
restrictions. While we take extensive measures to separate ingredients and thoroughly clean
all areas and equipment, we cannot guarantee that our menu will be suitable for individuals
who strictly follow a halal diet. Our kitchens also handle non-halal meat, including pork
products, which are culturally significant in Chinese cuisine. Consequently, it is challenging
to completely eliminate the risk of cross-contamination. In addition to our halal meat
options, we also have an extensive range of vegan, vegetarian, and pescatarian dishes
available. We understand the importance of catering to different dietary preferences and
are committed to providing a variety of choices for all our customers. We prioritize
transparency and want to provide you with accurate information to make an informed
decision about our offerings. Please consider these factors when selecting your meal.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION REGARDING HALAL OPTIONS



Add an exclusive drink bundle to your dim sum feast 

BOTTLES

5 btls champagne  250.00.......................

5 btls prosecco    150.00..........................

5 btls house wine  95.00.........................

10 btls asahi (330ml)  44.00....................

COCKTAIL TREE
choose 1 cocktail option per tree

10 lychee & roses martini  65.00............

10 gin & tonic 65.00...............................

10 elderflower saketini 65.00................

10 passion fruit martini 65.00................

All prices are in £'s

Drink Packages

Please Note: Images in this brochure are for marketing purposes. Actual drinks presentation may vary. 


